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a b s t r a c t
The deep basins in the Baltic Sea such as the Bornholm Basin (BB) are subject to seasonal changes in the
strength of physico-chemical stratification. These depth-related changes in key abiotic factors are strong
drivers of habitat partitioning by the autochthonous zooplankton community. Species-specific ecophys-
iological preferences often result in both seasonal and inter-annual changes in vertical abundance that,
when combined with depth-specific water currents, also lead to horizontal differences in spatial distribu-
tion. The present study documented the seasonal and depth-specific changes in the abundance and spe-
cies composition of zooplankton in the BB based upon broad-scale survey data: 832 vertically-resolved
(10 m) multinet samples collected at nine stations between March 2002 and May 2003. Changes in the
zooplankton community were significantly correlated with changes in ambient hydrography. Each of five
taxa (Bosmina coregoni maritima, Acartia spp., Pseudocalanus spp., Temora longicornis, Synchaeta spp.) con-
tributed >10% to the zooplankton community composition. The appearance of cladocerans was mainly
correlated with the phenology of thermocline development in the spring. The cladoceran B. coregoni mari-
tima was a dominant member of this community during the warmest periods, preferring the surface
waters above the thermocline. Copepods exhibited distinct, ontogenetic and seasonal changes in their
distribution. The rotifers (Synchaeta sp.) were the most abundant zooplankton in May. Based on a multi-
variate approach and the evaluation of vertical distribution patterns, five major habitat utilisation modes
were identified that were based, to a large extent, on the dynamics of thermal and haline stratification of
the Baltic Sea. Our statistical analysis of one of the most thorough datasets collected on Baltic zooplank-
ton in recent decades reveals some of the factors that make this stratified system highly dynamic with
respect to the spatial overlap between predators and prey. As fish and gelatinous plankton often feed
in distinct layers and/or exhibit feeding migrations, the inhomogeneous distribution of potential prey
can result in a spatial mismatch. Based on the five modes identified at the community level for zooplank-
ton, we discuss how climate-driven hydrographic variability may influence the strength of trophic cou-
pling within the Bornholm Basin.
! 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The well-knownmatch–mismatch theory (Cushing, 1975, 1990)
and most other marine fish recruitment theories dealing with the
overlap of young fish and their prey (e.g. see Houde, 2008) often
consider temporal aspects but rarely spatial mismatches. Spatial
match–mismatch dynamics occurring across entire regions of
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marine ecosystems are likely easier to detect than those occurring
at smaller spatial scales. For example, match–mismatch dynamics
occurring at discontinuity zones (e.g., areas between the euphotic
and mesopelagic zones) are known to affect trophodynamic struc-
ture and function within systems, such as the Humboldt Current
(Escribano et al., 2004), the California Current (Alldredge et al.,
1984; Roemmich and McGowan, 1995), and Black Sea (Vinogradov
et al., 1985) ecosystems. For zooplankton population dynamics,
spatial variability occurring with depth is likely more important
than variability in the horizontal plane (e.g. Dagg, 1977; Longhurst
and Harrison, 1989). Levels of abiotic factors such as temperature
and salinity may exceed tolerance limits within clines thereby cre-
ating physiological barriers which not only hinder accessibility of
phytoplankton for herbivorous zooplankton but may also protect
zooplankton from their predators. Thus, small scale physico-chem-
ical structures within highly stratified systems can impact the spa-
tial overlap thereby influencing key bottom-up and top-down
trophodynamic processes.
The Baltic Sea is the largest semi-enclosed, brackish water area
of the world (Fonselius, 1970) where submarine sills separate a
cascade of several deep basins (Matthäus, 1995). The hydrographic
conditions are characterised by a summer thermocline and a per-
manent halocline (Fonselius, 1970) which restrict the water ex-
change between bottom and surface layers (Launiainen et al.,
1987). Time series analyses have shown that zooplankton compo-
sition is affected by the strength of rainfall and river runoff (Viita-
salo et al., 1995) and strongly influenced by episodic inflow events
from the North Sea (e.g. Ojaveer et al., 1998; Möllmann et al., 2000;
Möllmann and Köster, 2002) renewing and ventilating deep waters
of higher salinity. These events are related to atmospheric circula-
tion patterns and often followed by long stagnation periods (Mat-
thäus and Frank, 1992; Matthäus and Schinke, 1994; Matthäus,
1995; Lehmann et al., 2002). The frequency of inflow events has
decreased in the last decades which has been correlated to changes
in zooplankton and fish populations within deep basins (Alheit
et al., 2005).
Within Baltic Sea basins, decomposition processes often deplete
oxygen and cause an anoxic zone at the seafloor (Fonselius, 1970;
Laine et al., 1997). Both the horizontal and vertical distribution of
marine, brackish, and limnic species of zooplankton are deter-
mined by physical gradients (Ackefors, 1969; Hernroth and Ackef-
ors, 1979; Hansen et al., 2004; Schulz and Hirche, 2007) and small
hydrographical changes can markedly alter the structure of the pe-
lagic community. As several zooplankton species live at the edge of
their physiological tolerance level in the Baltic Sea (Hernroth and
Ackefors, 1979), recent hydrographic changes have had species-
specific consequences and have caused alterations in the pelagic
ecosystem (Viitasalo et al., 1995, 1998; Vuorinen et al., 1998; Oja-
veer et al., 1998; Dippner et al., 2000; Möllmann et al., 2000; Dipp-
ner et al., 2008). Therefore the Baltic Sea is an ideal location for a
detailed study of the role that hydrography plays in structuring
the zooplankton community.
Despite the economically important fisheries for herring (Clupea
harengus), sprat (Sprattus sprattus), and cod (Gadus morhua),
knowledge on seasonal variability in the interactions among
hydrography, zooplankton, and fish is still fragmentary. Although
previous investigations have provided general overviews of the
zooplankton distribution in relation to the stratified water column
within Baltic Sea basins (e.g. Ackefors, 1969; Hernroth and
Ackefors, 1979; Hansen et al., 2004), most previous studies
suffered from sampling designs that lacked high enough spatial,
temporal, and/or vertical resolution to detect only the largest and
most general community patterns. In the present study, we de-
scribe a high resolution zooplankton data set from the Bornholm
Basin (central Baltic Sea) obtained during the German Global
Ocean Ecosystem Dynamics project (GLOBEC-Germany). Our anal-
ysis provides detailed information on how seasonal and depth-
specific hydrographic changes in the Bornholm Basin impact the
zooplankton abundance, distribution, and species composition.
We accomplished this by performing a multivariate data analysis
of species’ vertical abundance and relate changes in the seasonal
abundance to prevailing environmental conditions. Previously
published, broad-scale patterns of zooplankton in the Baltic Sea
are reviewed by taxon and compared and contrasted to patterns
observed during the GLOBEC-Germany field campaign in 2002
and 2003. Although some previous investigations have reported
species-specific results, our community-wide analysis provides
new insights into the structure of this ecosystem. Furthermore,
we discuss potentially available prey fields in different depths
and the impact of hydrography on trophodynamic relationships
between zooplankton species and their predators, complimenting
the analyses conducted within 3 GLOBEC- Germany companion pa-
pers appearing in this volume (Hinrichsen et al., this volume; Peck
et al., this volume, Voss et al., this volume).
2. Material and methods
2.1. Sampling
Zooplankton samples were taken on 15 cruises between March
2002 and May 2003 (Table 1) with an almost monthly coverage.
Sampling during the GLOBEC-Germany program was performed
in stacked, 10 m intervals from a few metres above the seafloor
to the surface with a multinet (Hydro-Bios, Kiel, 50 lm mesh size,
0.25 m2 mouth opening, 0.2 m s!1 heaving speed) on nine focus
stations in the Bornholm Basin (Fig. 1, Table 2). Positions and
names of stations are congruent with former large projects in the
Baltic (CORE, STORE, with 20–30 nautical miles between stations).
Samples were collected regardless of the time of day and preserved
in a buffered 4% formalin-seawater solution. At least 500 individu-
als of a sub-sample were enumerated and the number of individu-
als in the sub-sample extrapolated to individuals per cubic metre
(nm!3) in each depth stratum. A total of 832 samples from differ-
ent 10 m depth intervals was analysed. The spatial distribution of
scyphomedusae was sampled by oblique Bongo net hauls
(335 lm and 500 lm mesh size, 0.6 m diameter) and the vertical
distribution was studied by using a trawled BIOMOC (1 m2 open-
ing, 55 lm-mesh size) or a trawled multinet (0.25 m2 opening,
335-lm-mesh size) (for details see Barz and Hirche, 2005). As
scyphomedusae were sampled by a different sampling procedure,
they were not included in the statistical analyses. Vertical profiles
of salinity, temperature and oxygen were determined by additional
CTD casts.
All station, CTD and zooplankton data collected during the
German GLOBEC project were given digital object identifiers and
Table 1
Schedule of the sampling campaigns.
Cruise Cruise start (dd.mm.yyyy) Cruise end (dd.mm.yyyy)
AvH 44/02/08 12.03.2002 22.03.2002
AL 200 02.04.2002 30.04.2002
HE 168 05.05.2002 24.05.2002
AvH 44/02/03 15.05.2002 30.05.2002
AL 205 11.06.2002 23.06.2002
AL 207/208 22.07.2002 07.08.2002
HE 174 12.08.2002 21.08.2002
AL 210 03.09.2002 13.09.2002
AvH 44/02/11 30.09.2002 10.10.2002
HE 181 11.11.2002 29.11.2002
HE 182 13.01.2003 24.01.2003
AvH 44/03/01 10.02.2003 21.02.2003
AL 217 03.03.2003 22.03.2003
AL 219 17.04.2003 28.04.2003
AL 220_02 15.05.2003 03.06.2003
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can be found on the World Data Centre Pangaea: http://doi.pan-
gaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.761656.
2.2. Data preparation
With respect to the zooplankton obtained from a single net in a
specific haul, the abundance was calculated in both volume-based
(nm!3) and area-based (nm!2) units. The latter unit was com-
puted from the volume-based data and converted using Ocean
Sneaker’s Tool (Schulz, 2005). For the preparation of maps, Ocean
Data View was used (Schlitzer, 2004).
To identify the relative importance of a taxon in the Bornholm
Basin, mean abundances (nm!2) were calculated from the data
of the nine stations and displayed seasonally as relative numbers
to visualise abundance cycles. As abundance depended upon the
hydrographic situation at a station (depth and absence of the vol-
ume below the halocline on shallow stations), these values were
considered more a proxy for temporal appearance rather than an
overall estimate of abundance. The proportion of summed nm!2
abundances from each cruise was determined for every taxon
(Fig. 3 and Table 3).
Depth-resolved, raw abundance data in nm!3 were used for the
investigation of the vertical zooplankton distribution. For analyses
on individual copepod species, data were binned in three classes:
nauplii, C1–C3 and C4–C6. Additionally, information about
Fig. 1. The positions of the nine focus-stations in the Bornholm Basin.
Table 2









BB0003 55.625 15.000 75
BB0006 55.625 15.750 70
BB0012 55.625 16.500 65
BB0021 55.292 15.283 85
BB0023 55.292 15.750 95
BB0026 55.292 16.500 65
BB0035 54.958 15.750 85
BB0041 54.792 15.250 70
BB0045 54.625 15.750 60
Table 3





(%) Included in MDFA
Appendicularia 2,190,744 8.28
Fritillaria borealis 2,186,267 8.26 Yes
Oikopleura dioica 4476 0.02 Yes
Bivalvia 1,936,222 7.32
Larvae and subadults 1,936,222 7.32 Yes
Cladocera 3,619,520 13.67
Bosmina coregoni maritima 2,858,967 10.80 Yes
Evadne nordmanni 737,565 2.79 Yes
Podon juveniles 2781 0.01 No
Podon intermedius 7530 0.03 Yes
Podon leuckarti 12,676 0.05 Yes
Copepoda 12,330,371 46.59
Acartia spp. nauplii 1,705,903 6.45 No
Acartia bifilosa C1–C6 678,700 2.57 Yes
Acartia longiremis C1–C6 1,159,052 4.38 Yes
Centropages hamatus 1,024,915 3.87 Yes
Eurytemora sp. 64,563 0.24 Yes
Oithona similis 1,225,831 4.63 Yes
Pseudocalanus spp. 2,702,873 10.21 Yes
Temora longicornis 3,768,530 14.24 Yes
Ctenophora 17,374 0.07
Pleurobrachia pileus 17,374 0.07 No
Polychaeta 110,314 0.42
Subadults 93,945 0.36 No
Trochophora larvae 16,368 0.06 No
Rotatoria 6,258,531 23.65
Keratella sp. 68,313 0.26 Yes
Synchaeta sp. 6,190,218 23.39 Yes
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night- and day-haul was retrieved by comparing the start time of
the sampling event and sunrise/sunset on that date calculated
using the algorithms of Meeus (1994).
2.3. Statistical analysis
To identify vertical zooplankton distribution in relation to the
ambient hydrography a one way ANOVA can be used for each
taxon with group response as explanatory variables, resulting in
an individual analysis for each taxon. The problem with this ap-
proach is that it ignores any multivariate relationships. Groups of
species may have similar or different responses to clines or levels
of abiotic factors and one of the hypotheses of GLOBEC-Germany
was that the characteristic stratification in the Bornholm Basin
shapes the zooplankton community and is critical to food web
interactions. Thus, we utilised Multivariate Discriminant Function
Analysis (MDFA; Fisher, 1936) to test whether the depth-specific
species composition of zooplankton could be distinguished by
the prevailing hydrographic conditions in the different depth
strata. The MDFA is used to identify whether samples assigned to
naturally occurring groups (nominal level), could be discriminated
by compositional differences in species abundance. One advantage
of the MDFA approach is that data do not need to be normally dis-
tributed for the initial model set-up (Hair et al., 1998). Each sample
Fig. 2. Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity and oxygen in the central Bornholm Basin at position 55.3016"N/15.7966"E, station BB0023.
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is assigned to one of the nominal groups using a probability calcu-
lated from the included factors. The classification is then compared
with the a priori defined group membership.
To utilise MDFA on our GLOBEC-Germany zooplankton data,
continuous, depth-resolved CTD data were averaged in 10 m lay-
ers corresponding to depths of zooplankton sampling. An aver-
aged layer temperature (ALT) and salinity (ALS) was then
assigned to each zooplankton sample. In one case (Cruise AL
200 leg 1, BB0041, April 2002) values for the uppermost 10 m
interval had to be extrapolated, as measurements were missing.
As temperatures were generally low in April 2002, no salinity
gradient was expected in the uppermost layer and comparison
with other stations showed no remarkably development of a
thermocline, values from the depth stratum 10–20 m were used
to replace missing data.
Based on the ALS and ALT values water masses of each 10 m
interval were characterised. Threshold values were chosen based
upon those that best represented the water masses during the vast
majority of the seasonal cycle in the different zooplankton depth
sampling layers.
Relatively saline bottom and inflow waters had ALS values >9.
Extremely high ALS values (P16) indicated that the water mass
belonged to one of the deep North Sea inflow events between
November 2002 and March 2003. In the Bornholm Basin, these in-
flowwaters extended down to the seafloor (>90 m depth) and were
referred to as BB90. Waters with intermediate salinity
(9 < ALS < 16) were further discriminated by temperature. An
ALT > 9 "C indicated waters of the summer inflow that shoaled at
approximately 60 m depth that were termed BB60. The normal
(non-inflow) water mass that occurred below the halocline is
colder (ALT 6 9 "C) and was denoted as HALINE. Our use of the
name BB90 for a category in the MFDA differs from the definition
used by Baltic Sea oceanographers (cf. Feistel et al., 2003a). Since
we were interested in how distinguishable water masses (and
ecological conditions in those water masses) might be related to
differences in the zooplankton community, we included all deep,
highly saline, and cold inflows in this group (respectively water
masses within a 10 m interval having an ALSP 16).
An ALS 6 9 was interpreted to be a water mass above the halo-
cline that was further distinguished by temperature as either the
Fig. 3. Seasonal composition und structure of the zooplankton community in the Bornholm Basin. Data are pooled over the nine stations in the Bornholm Basin.
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warm surface layer during summer (ALT > 8 "C, termed SUMMER)
or colder ALT during winter (68 "C, termed WINTER).
For the analysis, data on the abundance of the 23 dominant
plankton species and taxa were used as variables (Table 3). Nauplii,
polychaeta, Pleurobrachia pileus, and Scyphomedusae were
excluded from the analysis. It was expected that the behaviour of
those four groups would not be as distinct as that of the other
planktonic species. Prior to analyses, zooplankton data (nm!3)
were log(1 + x) transformed. Each of the 832 samples was assigned
to one of the categories SUMMER,WINTER, HALINE, BB60 or BB90. A
more detailed explanation of the method utilised here is provided
by Schulz et al. (2007).
Fig. 4. Seasonal patterns in the abundance of copepods. The scaling of abundance is normalised to one and vertical lines indicate sampling dates.
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During the 2002 and 2003 GLOBEC-Germany sampling period, a
typical hydrographic situation in the central Baltic Sea was
encountered, being characterised by strong vertical gradients.
The halocline was located at 50–60 m depth in April 2002 but
was shallower (40–50 m) in November 2002 (Fig. 2). During this
8-month period, salinity was <8 above the halocline and >14 below
the halocline. In March 2002, the sea surface temperature (SST) in
the upper mixed layer was "2 "C and increased from 4 "C in the
middle of April to 10 "C at the end of May 2002. In May 2002, a rel-
atively strong thermocline developed at 20 m depth. In the upper
30 m, waters were "13 "C in June but warmed to >17 "C in July
and were >20 "C in the upper 20 m in August. These warm, late
summer temperatures likely resulted from relatively calm weather
conditions during that period (Mohrholz et al., 2006). Tempera-
tures started to decline after August and the thermocline was ab-
sent by November 2002.
In late summer, a series of inflow events terminated a long stag-
nation period in the Baltic Sea. Feistel et al. (2003a, 2003b, 2004),
Mohrholz and Schuffenhauer (2004) and Mohrholz et al. (2006)
provide detailed descriptions of hydrographical changes caused
by these inflow events. In short, an inflow event occurred between
August and October 2002 and was characterised by reduced water
density with waters at 60 m depth (BB60) by having the highest an-
nual temperature (up to 13.8 "C) on record (Feistel et al., 2004). The
water of a second inflow was more saline and displaced bottom
waters which gradually flowed out of the Bornholm Basin across
the Słupsk Sill and into the Gdansk Deep by December (Fig. 1).
The oxygen concentration of bottom waters increased to >2 ml l!1
(Fig. 2).
In January 2003, the first Major Baltic Inflow (MBI) of cold, sal-
ine North Sea water took place after a 7 year absence (Feistel et al.,
2004) causing a steep increase in the bottom water salinity (>18)
and completely replaced the deep waters of the previous, smaller
inflow events. After that time, the water cooled down to "2.5 "C
above the halocline and 4 "C below the halocline and remained rel-
atively cold until May. Consequently, during the spring of 2003,
waters were 1.5 "C colder in the mixed layer and 4 "C colder in
the rest of the water column than during the spring of 2002
(Fig. 2). These inflow events markedly changed the oxygen profile
of the study region. Dissolved O2 concentrations were >6 ml l!1 at
all times above the halocline but were <1 ml l!1 in deep waters
prior to inflows (between April and October 2002). The MBI venti-
lated the deeper part of the Bornholm Basin and O2 concentrations
increased to 6 ml l!1 between the halocline and the bottom and re-
mained >4 ml l!1 until May 2003 and >2 ml l!1 until August 2003
(Mohrholz et al., 2006).
3.2. Zooplankton composition
In the samples collected with fine (50 lm) mesh multinets, the
zooplankton community composition could be classified into six
groups: Rotatoria, Ctenophora, Polychaeta, Appendicularia, Clado-
cera, Bivalvia, and Copepoda (Fig. 3). Copepods were by far the
most abundant group (Fig. 3, Table 3), followed by rotifers, cladoc-
erans, appendicularians, and Bivalvia. Each of these major groups
was characterised by one or only a few species. The five most abun-
dant species were Synchaeta spp. (23.4%), Temora longicornis
(14.2%), Acartia spp. (13.4%), Bosmina coregoni maritima (10.8%),
and Pseudocalanus sp. (10.2%). Of minor importance were Fritillaria
borealis, Bivalvia larvae, Oithona similis, Centropages hamatus and
Evadne nordmanni (listed in descending order of abundance). Oiko-
pleura dioica, Podon spp., Eurytemora sp., Pleurobrachia pileus, poly-
chaetes and Keratella spp. contributed <1% of zooplankton
composition abundance. As previously mentioned, scyphomedusae
(also Pleurobrachia spp.) were not analysed due to their often pat-
chy distribution and the fact that net sampling generally underes-
timates the abundance of gelatinous zooplankton (cf. Graham
et al., 2001).
3.3. Seasonal cycles
While copepods mainly dominated the zooplankton throughout
the year, other taxa had relatively large, but brief peaks in abun-
dance (Fig. 3, upper panel). The total number of organisms dis-
played a modal distribution with low abundances in winter, a
rapid increase in April (Fig. 3, upper panel), and a pronouncedmax-
imum at the end of May 2002, which was 20-fold higher than that
observed during the winter. The zooplankton composition during
the period of maximum abundance (Fig. 3, lower panel) consisted,
to a large degree, of rotifers (59.4%), which may have hatched from
resting eggs at that time, and copepods (24.7%). Cladocerans were
most prominent between July and October with a maximum of
69.9% in August, mainly due to the abundance of Bosmina coregoni
maritima. This species dominated the summer zooplankton
community and started to increase in abundance in parallel with
warming temperatures in the surface layer. An even more pro-
Fig. 5. Seasonal patterns in the abundance of cladocerans. The scaling of abundance is normalised to one and vertical lines indicate sampling dates.
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nounced and short-lived peak in abundance was observed for rot-
ifers in May 2002 (formed by Synchaeta spp.). The rest of the time
the community was dominated by copepods particularly during
winter 2002/2003 when copepods comprised >90% of the
zooplankton abundance. Other taxa had pronounced peaks in win-
ter/spring and were more or less absent for long periods during the
year. Appendicularians comprised almost 30% of the zooplankton
sampled in early April 2002 and 50% in April 2003. Bivalve larvae
(meroplankton) comprised 28.5% of the zooplankton abundance
during their peak occurrence in March 2002.
3.3.1. Seasonal patterns by taxon
In the following, we briefly describe the dominant seasonal pat-
terns in occurrence of members of the Copepoda (Fig. 4), Cladocera
(Fig. 5) and other taxa (Fig. 6). In each case, the seasonal abundance
is normalised to the maximum observed during the 14.5 month
survey campaign in the Bornholm Basin (all nine stations were
summed) and panels are organised (top to bottom) according to
the first appearance of peak values in samples. Copepods were
resolved to the species and stage levels.
3.3.1.1. Copepods. Acartia spp. nauplii were not identified to the
species level but they most likely belonged to A. bifilosa and A. lon-
giremis. Acartia spp. nauplii were already abundant in March 2002
and declined until the beginning of May 2002 (Fig. 4A). However,
at the end of May, Acartia naupliar abundance reached peak values.
Thereafter, the abundance of nauplii decreased until August and
reached a second maximum in the middle of November 2002. Of
the two dominant species in the Bornholm Basin, Acartia longiremis
early copepodites (C1–3) first appeared at the end of April, peaked
in May 2002 and displayed a second (lower) and third (marginal)
peak in early September and November 2002, respectively
(Fig. 4B). The later stages (C4–C6) were abundant from May
through August 2002 (Fig. 4C). Early copepodites of the second
member of the Acartia genus, Acartia bifilosa, displayed three peaks
in abundance: end of May 2002, during October 2002, and in May
2003 (Fig. 4D). The first peak for the C1–3 was found at the end of
May 2002, the second in October 2002. After low abundances in
winter the onset of the new generation was observed in April
2003. Peaks in later-stage copepodites (C4–C6) of A. bifilosa
occurred about 2 weeks after those of the younger stages (Fig. 4D).
It is difficult to separate Pseudocalanus spp. and Paracalanus
parvus. Thus, they have been combined here (although it should
be noted that the GLOBEC work by Renz and Hirche (2006) indi-
cated that these samples were likely dominated by Pseudocalanus
acuspes). In 2002, nauplii and copepodites of the Pseudo–Paracal-
Fig. 6. Seasonal patterns in the abundance of taxa other than cladocerans and copepods. The scaling of abundance is normalised to one and vertical lines indicate sampling
dates.
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anus spp. group were most abundant between April and June, and
May and October, respectively, although individuals were found in
all months of that year (Fig. 4F and G). However, the clear peak in
abundance of nauplii of Pseudo–Paracalanus spp. occurred after the
MBI at the beginning of 2003 (Fig. 4F) and the abundance of older
stages increased towards the end of May 2003 (Fig. 4G and H). Sim-
ilar to the Pseudo–Paracalanus group, Oithona similis was found
throughout the year and its nauplii and copepodite stages reached
their highest abundances between May and September 2002
(Fig. 4I–K).
Sampling in 2002 captured the life cycle development of Temora
longicornis as naupliar, C1–C3, and C4–C6 stages primarily occured
in April, at the end of May, and in June, respectively (Fig. 4L–N). The
abundance of late-stage copepodites remained high until the end
of July 2002 (Fig. 4N) and a second peak in the abundance of nau-
plii was observed in October 2002 but few nauplii were found dur-
ing the winter (Fig. 4L). The peak abundance of Temora nauplii in
April 2003 was higher than that in 2002. In May 2003, an increase
in early copepodite abundance was observed but field sampling
was completed prior to the occurrence of any peak in later-staged
copepodites.
Unlike Acartia, Pseudocalanus, and Temora, two copepods (Cen-
tropages hamatus and Eurytemora spp.) only exhibited relatively
brief periods of abundance. First, Centropages was only important
between April and June. Nauplii of this species were found at the
end of April and reached maximum abundance in late May when
C1–C3 stages were also abundant (Fig. 4O–Q). Second, species in
the Eurytemora genus exhibited one peak between September
and November 2002. Naupliar, C1–C3, and C4–C6 stages were all
found in high abundance in early October 2002 after a strong in-
crease during the previous 4 weeks. The presence of the C1–C3
stages lasted several weeks and the maximum was found in
November 2002 (Fig. 4R–T).
3.3.1.2. Cladocerans. Cladocerans within three genera (Evadne, Po-
don and Bosmina) formed an important component of the summer
zooplankton community in the Bornholm Basin and four species
were identified (E. nordmanni, P. intermedius, P. leuckarti, and B.
coregoni martitima) (Fig. 5). Evadne was present in samples col-
lected in March 2002 and increased by four orders of magnitude
until the end of May 2002 (Fig. 5A). A steady decline of the popu-
lation was observed from the end of May to August but a second
increase was observed in September (after the BB60 inflow) that
lasted through October 2002. Similar to the other cladocerans,
Evadne rapidly declined in abundance to low levels throughout
the autumn and winter until the onset of the next generation
was observed in March/April 2003 (Fig. 5A). Juveniles of the two
Podon congeners (P. leuckarti and P. intermedius) had two consecu-
tive peaks in abundance (end of May and July 2002) and a slight in-
crease at the beginning of October 2002 but were not recorded
again within samples until May 2003 (Fig. 5B). Adults of P. leuckarti
and P. intermedius first appeared in March and April 2002, respec-
tively, but the main peaks occurred 2–3 months later followed by
smaller peaks in August/September and/or October 2002 (Fig. 5C
and D). These species were more or less absent from the water
column from December until either February (P. leuckarti) or April
(P. intermedius) 2003. The abundance of both species started to
increase in May 2003 but was lower than in the previous year.
Finally, the abundance of Bosmina coregoni maritima, which was
relatively low throughout most of the year in both 2002 and
2003, increased seven orders of magnitude between March and
August 2002 (Fig. 5E), when it became one of the most numerically
dominant species in the upper water layers.
3.3.1.3. Other taxa. Other routinely encountered members of the
zooplankton community within samples included gelatinous zoo-
plankton (ctenophores, appendicularians, and scyphozoans) as
well as the larval stages of benthic organisms such as polychaetes
and bivalves (Fig. 6). For gelatinous zooplankton, the ctenophore
Pleurobrachia pileuswas mainly observed between March and April
in 2002, and its abundance was highest in April and declined until
the end of July. No individuals were recorded until October but
their abundance was low until mid February 2003 when increased
to values that were 1.7-fold greater than those of the previous year
(April 2002). Two months later, the abundance of Pleurobrachia had
decreased and was lower in April 2003 compared to April 2002. In
2002, the medusae of both of the scyphozoans Cyanea capillata and
Aurelia aurita were first observed at the end of July but the former
only occurred until September whereas the latter were observed
through November (Fig. 6I and J). In both cases, abundance in
2002 was highest in late summer but the peak abundance of Cya-
nea was observed in May 2003, near the end of our sampling cam-
paign (Fig. 6I).
Appendicularians within two genera, Fritillaria and Oikopleura,
were found in our GLOBEC-Germany samples and the former
was, by far, more numerically dominant than the latter. Fritillaria
borealis was present, at least in small numbers, throughout the
year but became more abundant in both 2002 and 2003 at the
end of March, peaked in the second half of April, and declined
thereafter until the end of May (Fig. 6C). Peak abundance in April
2002 and 2003, was 320,000 nm!3 and 1.0 # 106 nm!2, respec-
tively. During the summer, this species was absent at shallower
stations (data not shown). The second appendicularian, Oikopleura
dioica, occurred in summer with peaks at the end of July and in the
middle of November (Fig. 6G), when the abundance of F. borealis
was low. The latter peak coincided with the BB90 inflow that re-
newed the deep waters of the basin. A reverse situation was found
after the MBI, when stock size decreased despite improved oxygen
and salinity conditions below the halocline (see Fig. 2). In Septem-
ber 2002, F. borealis was associated with the warm BB60 inflow
waters at the entrance of the Bornholm Basin.
As previously mentioned, rotifers formed an important compo-
nent of the zooplankton community in the Bornholm Basin during
specific time periods and members of two genera (Keratella and
Synchaeta) were found in our samples. Keratella spp. were most
abundant between June and October 2002 (Fig. 6H) at stations
closest to Bornholm Island (BB0021 and BB0041, spatial data not
shown). This rotifer had two prominent peaks in abundance, one
in July and a second, more intense peak in early September
(Fig. 6H). Synchaeta spp. was first sampled in April 2002 at the
deepest stations (BB0003, BB0021 and BB0023) and displayed
one distinct peak in egg and adult abundance from May to June
2002 (Fig. 6D and E). Bivalve larvae displayed a similar seasonal
pattern as the rotifers with a single peak in May/June (Fig. 6F). Bi-
valve larvae were also captured in May 2003, but at much lower
abundance compared to 2002. The early (trochophore) and later-
staged pelagic larvae of polychaetes were found throughout the
year in 2002 with small peaks occurring between the end of July
and November but the abundance of trochophore and polychaete
larvae was clearly highest after the MBI in 2003 (Fig. 6B and K).
3.3.2. Depth-specific distribution patterns
3.3.2.1. Copepods. Of the seven groups of copepods found in our
GLOBEC-Germany samples, clear differences in depth distributions
could be discerned particularly during specific periods of the year
(Fig. 7) that, in many cases, could be classified by the dominant
water mass characteristics. For example, when Acartia bifilosa
was abundant in October 2002, it almost exclusively occurred in
waters within and above the thermo- and halocline (Fig. 7).
Without a thermocline the other Acartia congener (A. longiremis)
was also present in these surface waters. Compared to A. bifilosa,
early copepodite stages of A. longiremis occurred at higher abun-
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dance for a longer period of time (throughout the formation of the
thermocline). A. bifilosa was mainly found above the thermocline,
while A. longiremis was most dominant below, when summer sur-
face temperatures were highest.
Ontogenetic differences in water mass utilisation were appar-
ent in a number of copepod species. For example, more advanced
developmental stages of A. longiremis preferred cooler waters. In
winter, all stages occurred in the mixed layer above the halocline.
Within the Pseudo- and Paracalanus spp. group, C4–C6 stages were
most abundant below the halocline in cool waters when a thermo-
cline was present, but these stages also utilised shallower waters in
November 2002 after the breakdown of stratification. In contrast,
naupliar and C1–C3 stages were also abundant at shallower water
depths. Oithona similis represents another example of ontogenetic
differences in vertical habitat utilisation. This species was always
most abundant at stations deeper than 60 m and absent in depth
strata that had dissolved oxygen concentrations <0.5 ml l!1. La-
ter-staged copepodites (C4–C6) inhabited deeper layers than naup-
liar and C1–C3 stages and were often found close to the halocline
(Fig. 7). Anyhow, all stages dwelled continuously below the
halocline.
Both diel and ontogenetic trends in vertical habitat utilisation
were apparent in Temora longicornis where nauplii and C4–C6
stages were mainly found below the thermocline during the day
but the former were also found in the thermocline and adjacent
layers during night, but still seemed to avoid the warmest and
uppermost water layers during the warmest season. During winter
the stock was dominantly above the halocline in the well mixed
surface waters. In March 2003, C4–C6 individuals were relatively
rare and were found, to a large extent, in the slightly warmer
waters above the halocline (Fig. 7). In C. hamatus, a copepod that
exhibited only a relatively short period of abundance in our time
series, also exhibited clear depth preferences and ontogenetic dif-
ferences in vertical abundance. During peak abundance the C4–
C6 stages of C. hamatus were mainly found in deeper waters up
to the layer of the thermocline, showing an avoidance of the upper-
most warm layers above the thermocline. The C1–C3 stages also
occurred within and above the thermocline during that time
(Fig. 7). With the breakdown of the thermocline, all stages of C.
hamatus dwelled in the upper mixed waters above the halocline.
Inflow events modified the copepod community by changing
both depth distributions as well as species composition. For exam-
ple, during the BB60 and BB90 inflows, Oithona was not only found
at depths greater than 60 m but was also found in shallower regions
of the halocline. InMarch 2003,Oithonawas, to a large extent, found
in slightly warmer waters around the halocline. Secondly, the brief
peak in Eurytemora spp. coincided with the BB60 inflow from the
North Sea, although advection into the Bornholm Basin is unlikely.
During the brief presence of Eurytemora spp. in the plankton, this
species occurred above the thermocline in October 2002 and in
the upper mixed waters in November (Fig. 7).
3.3.2.2. Cladocerans. Cladocerans displayed one of the most clear
depth preferences in our dataset with all species being most abun-
dant during the warmest periods of the year within the uppermost
water masses (Fig. 8). In Bosmina coregoni maritima, the most rapid
increase in abundance occurred when SST was >16 "C. Some of the
highest abundances of this species in the Baltic Sea
(>297,000 nm!3 in the upper 10 m at station BB0006 and more
than 267,000 nm!3 at BB0023) were recorded at the warmest tem-
peratures ("20 "C) which occurred in August (see Figs. 2 and 8).
When the species was at low abundance (between January and
May), it mainly occurred in the mixed layer above the halocline
(not shown). The few specimens of Evadne nordmanni found in
April 2002 occurred down to and even in the upper part of the hal-
ocline, a region that had warmer waters than the mixed surface
layer (see Fig. 2). With warming beyond 4.5 "C (in March 2002),
the species was found in surface waters, a change in distribution
that coincided with its dramatic increase in abundance that year.
In 2003, the onset of the next generation of Evadne nordmanni oc-
curred in waters above the halocline. When waters in the upper
10 m warmed above "15 "C, most individuals were found in the
layer of the thermocline (Fig. 8). Finally, the vast majority of adults
of the two Podon congeners were found above the thermocline be-
tween May and June (Fig. 8). With the BB60 inflow, the few P. inter-
medius individuals remaining were also found in the more saline
and warmer inflow waters while P. leuckarti displayed a slight in-
crease in abundance.
3.3.2.3. Other taxa. Gelatinous zooplankton also tended to exhibit
depth partitioning. For example, the main proportion of the stock
of Pleurobrachia pileus was found above the halocline with low
abundances in layers with ALS > 11.5 (Fig. 9). Above the halocline,
the highest abundance was mainly observed in layers with the
coldest waters. As the thermocline developed, P. pileus entered
(was captured in) deeper, cooler waters and this species decreased
in abundance. Scyphozoans also displayed different depth prefer-
ences with Aurelia aurita mainly found in the upper 20 m through-
out the summer and only caught in deeper depths (around 40 m) in
November. In contrast, the medusae of Cyanea capillata were much
less abundant than those of A. aurita and only occurred within
intermediate water layers and the halocline (50–60 m) (data not
shown). In terms of the most common appendicularian (Fritillaria
borealis), after the thermocline developed, the population was only
found below the halocline, while it was also present above the hal-
ocline the rest of the year (Fig. 9). During the warm period speci-
mens were rare at shallow stations.
The two rotifers found in our survey displayed contrasting
depth distribution. Keratella individuals were mainly found above
the thermocline in stratified waters (Fig. 9) (and along the shal-
lower borders of the station grid, data not shown). In contrast, Syn-
chaeta spp. were most abundant early in the year, when the
thermocline started to develop. At that time they were mainly
found in WINTER waters (Fig. 9), compared to the adjacent water
layers. When the population started to decline, adults and eggs
both occurred at high abundance also above the thermocline at
some stations. Polychaete larvae also appeared to avoid water lay-
ers above the thermocline but were found throughout the water
column during time periods lacking thermal stratification (Fig. 9).
The younger (trochophore) larvae were mainly recorded in deeper
layers with higher salinity. Finally, the larvae of bivalves were con-
sistently found in the upper water layers. When SST was >11 "C,
larvae were more abundant closer to the thermocline than to the
uppermost layers (Fig. 9).
3.3.3. Plankton composition related to water masses
To evaluate the association of zooplankton taxa with the differ-
ent water mass categories a Multivariate Discriminant Function
Analysis (MDFA) with a subsequent Canonical Analysis (CA) was
performed. The results of the MDFA indicated that samples from
different water types can be distinguished by their characteristic
species composition (Fig. 10, upper panel). The classification accu-
racy of the model based upon species composition was 84%
(Table 4). Wilk’s k (normality cannot be fully achieved with these
ecological data) as well as p-values from an F-test indicated signif-
icant discrimination and implied that the species composition var-
ied characteristically among the hydrographic categories.
Discrimination was best for the low saline SUMMER and WINTER
waters (Table 4) and weakest among waters with higher salinity
(HALINE, BB60, and BB90).
Subsequently, a Canonical Analysis (CA) was performed. The
first two roots of the CA explained more than 95% of the observed
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variance, although the first three roots were significant (step down
v2 test, Table 5). The canonical mean values of the hydrographic
categories (Table 6, arithmetic sign) indicated that the first root
separated waters of the SUMMER category from the remaining.
The value for the WINTER category was close to the separating
hyperplane and appeared to have an intermediate state between
the SUMMER category and the more haline waters. Thus, the first
root appears to reflect the general vertical hydrographic stratifica-
tion observed through the year. The hyperplane set up by the sec-
ond root solely separated the samples of the WINTER category
(Table 6). Although both roots showed a numerical distance of
the BB60 waters to the HALINE and BB90 waters, total distance to
the separating hyperplane was that high to deny a significant im-
pact in discrimination among the haline waters. The third root
was neglected, as it explained <4% of the variance and Wilk’s k
was high (Table 6).
The Canonical Factor Structure Coefficients (CFSC) of the CA rep-
resent the loadings of the variables in the analysis and allow species
distribution to be interpreted with respect to the hydrographic cat-
egories (Fig. 10, lower panel). Based on the knowledge of the roots,
the different quadrants reflect compositional differences that were
characteristic for the different hydrographic categories. The inter-
mediate state of theWINTER category on the first rootmost probably
arises from at least partial compositional similarities with the
waters above (SUMMER) and below (the more haline waters). CFSC
values above zero on the first root can be interpreted to represent
variables (taxa), that were most abundant above the halocline in
waters of the categories SUMMER andWINTER. In turn, CFSC values
below zero represent variables having the highest loadings in the
analysis for theWINTER category andhigher salinewaters. The same
holds for the interpretation of second root where values below zero
represent taxa associated with theWINTER category waters.
Thus, displaying CFSC values in a 2d-plot (Fig. 10, lower panel)
allows the interpretation of dominant taxa inhabitation by the
quadrants (enumeration follows mathematical order) set up from
the MDFA hyperplanes:
Quadrant I includes all species that utilise the SUMMER cate-
gory above the thermocline. Species being present here have to
Fig. 7. Vertical distribution of taxa other than cladocerans and copepods. Note the different scaling. Day hauls are indicated by an open circle, night hauls by asterisk.
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cope with the conditions in waters of the WINTER category when
the thermocline is absent (see Figs. 4–6 and 7–9).
Quadrant II includes species mainly utilising water masses be-
low the halocline.
Quadrant III includes taxa being present in the haline waters
and those of the WINTER category, but show an obvious avoidance
of warmer water masses in the Bornholm Basin.
Finally, quadrant IV represents taxa being dominant in the
WINTER waters. They show a low affinity for more saline waters
and an obvious avoidance of SUMMER waters.
In general, there was good agreement between CFSC values and
depth-, season-, and/or stage-specific changes in the distribution of
zooplankton observed in the Bornholm Basin (Figs. 4–9 and 10).
The difference in depth preferences between species such as Acar-
tia spp. that utilised waters above the halocline and Oithona similis
that utilised waters below the halocline were clearly evident
(Fig. 10). Ontogenetic differences in copepod water mass prefer-
ences were often reflected by differences in the CFSC values for
C1–C3 and C4–C6 stages of some species. For verification, taxa that
wer located close to the separating hyperplanes and those having
exceptional CFSC values were additionally evaluated (Figs. 11–13).
The CFSC values of the C1–C3 stages of A. bifilosa and A. longire-
mis were both close to the second root. The water mass plot
(Fig. 11) illustrates that both utilised warm waters, while A. bifilosa
showed higher counts in the SUMMER category, when tempera-
tures were highest. In T. longicornis C1–C3 stages were dominant
in the upper layers of the WINTER and SUMMER category, while
high abundances of the C4–C6 stages were found deeper along
the gradient betweenWINTER and HALINE. The former stages were
also found in the remaining water masses of the SUMMER category
when temperatures declined. In contrast, Pseudocalanus spp. were
most prevalent in water masses of the HALINE category during the
warm period. During winter they were also found in lower abun-
dance in the BB60 inflow waters.
Among the cladocerans B. coregoni maritima showed an out-
standing CFSC loading on the second root. Here it can be clearly
seen that the population mainly dwelled in the SUMMER waters
and at the warmest temperatures (Fig. 12). Compared to B. coregoni
maritima, the congener E. nordmanni tended to prefer SUMMER sur-
face waters, but was not found in the warmest waters. The same
was valid for the two Podon taxa, although P. intermedius attended
to be found in warmer waters compared to P. leuckarti. During win-
ter, populations declined and all cladoceran species were generally
low. Respectively, cladocerans (as well as other taxa with the same
characteristic) CFSC values indicate contribution towards numeri-
cal loadings for SUMMER waters.
Similar to E. nordmanni, larvae of Bivalvia mainly utilised the
WINTER and SUMMER waters, but were not found in waters having
the warmest temperatures (Fig. 13). The appendicularian Fritillaria
sp.was found below the halocline during summer but it also utilised
the waters of theWINTER category after the seasonal breakdown of
the thermocline. Keratella spp. were only found during the warm
season in remarkably high abundance. During that time, they were
dominant inwaters of the SUMMER category.When the thermocline
disappeared, the remaining individualswere found in the remaining
SUMMER and the adjacentWINTERwaters. Dominant residing areas
of Oikopleura sp. were the more haline water masses of HALINE dur-
ing the warm season and the warm intermediate layer of the BB60
Fig. 8. Vertical distribution of Cladocerans. Note the different scaling. Day hauls are indicated by an open circle, night hauls by asterisk.
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waters during winter. Specimens of the Synchaeta spp. were mainly
associatedwith theWINTERwaters. During the transition period be-
tween stratified conditions and the breakdown of the thermocline,
several specimens were found within the last remaining warm
water lenses (see also Fig. 2).
4. Discussion
The GLOBEC-Germany field sampling campaign conducted in
2002 and 2003 represents one of the most thorough investigations
of the zooplankton community in the Bornholm Basin, Baltic Sea
Fig. 9. Vertical distribution of copepods on station BB0023. White bars: nauplii; grey bars: C1–C3; black bars: C4–C6. Note the different scaling. Day hauls are indicated by an
open circle, night hauls by asterisk. Acartia nauplii are pooled and are the same for both species.
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that has been conducted in several decades. Thus, prior to examin-
ing depth-specific (water mass) habitat utilisation within the Born-
holm Basin (our main aim of the present study), there is a need to
thoroughly review previous reports of distribution and species
composition of zooplankton taxa and briefly compare them with
our observations. These comparisons are made with literature col-
lected across the Baltic Proper (an area extending from the Danish
Sounds and excluding the Åland Sea, Gulf of Finland and Gulf of
Riga). In the next section, we provide this review (organized alpha-
betically by taxon) and, in later sections, we discuss the implica-
tions of the results of our statistical analyses (MDFA and CFSC)
for Baltic Sea zooplankton ecology and food web dynamics.
4.1. Taxon synopses
4.1.1. Appendicularia
Fritillaria borealis (LOHMANN) is considered oligotherm with a
preference for temperatures <10 "C (Berrill, 1950; Ackefors, 1969)
and a salinity range of 6–35 (Ackefors, 1969). In the Baltic Sea, it
is usually abundant in May (with up to 350,000 nm!2), nearly
Fig. 10. Results of the Multivariate Discriminant Function Analysis as canonical plot for the first two canonical roots (upper panel). The canonical factor structure coefficients
show the loadings of the species and developmental stages in the analysis. The quadrants can be assigned to different hydrographic conditions (lower panel).
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absent between August and October, and avoids warm surface
waters during summer (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). In the Med-
iterranean near Villefranche-Sur-Mer and in the Bay of Biscay F.
borealis appears between December and January (Fenaux et al.,
1998). Field observations and the CFSC values of the present study
indicated that this species prefers haline waters and avoids warm
surface waters; after the development of the thermocline F. borealis
was mainly found below the halocline. The species was also abun-
dant in the saline BB60 inflow waters.
Oikopleura dioica (FOL) is considered to be the most common
appendicularian in the Baltic Sea (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979).
It stays mainly in the deeper waters below the halocline (Ackefors,
1969) and reproduction depends on higher salinity P16.5. In au-
tumn, this species is often very abundant in Kiel Bight (Lohmann,
1899). Jespersen (1949) noted that O. dioica did not occur regularly
from year to year in the Danish Isefjord and is mainly found from
July to October with highest numbers in July. The abundance was
not related to hydrographic conditions. Rasmussen (1973) found
it in the Outer Broad of the Danish Isefjord from August onward,
reaching highest values in August and October. Blanner (1982)
noted rather large numbers in the Danish Limfjord in July, Septem-
ber and October. In the North Sea, the species can be found almost
everywhere, having a distribution pattern similar to that of the
copepod Paracalanus parvus (Krause et al., 1995). Our German GLO-
BEC results indicate that Fritillaria borealis was more abundant
than Oikopleura dioica but not during the summer months when
the abundance of the former species was particularly low. In con-
trast to F. borealis, O. dioica was found to dwell in higher salinity
water masses, even those having higher temperatures (BB60
waters, Fig. 13).
4.1.2. Bivalvia
Five bivalves have been reported to be common in the Baltic
Proper: Macoma baltica (L.), Cardium glaucum (BRUGUIERE), C. haun-
iense (PETERSEN & RUSSEL), Mya arenaria (L.) and Mytilus edulis (L.)
(Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). The peak spawning period of M.
edulis in the Baltic Proper has been reported to occur between Au-
gust and October, with few larvae found in November. Larvae of
the other species appear between May and August, at lower densi-
ties from September to April with a decreasing abundance gradient
from the northwest to southeast (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). In
Danish waters, the spawning of M. edulis starts in May and contin-
ues until July (Rasmussen, 1973). In the North Sea and the Danish
Limfjord the maximum spawning time of most bivalve larvae has
been reported to be from July to October (Rees, 1954; Rasmussen,
1973; Blanner, 1982) but the maximum abundance of larvae (from
various species) is often highest in early July (Larsen et al., 2007).
We have to assume, that our samples comprise a mixture of bi-
valve larvae of different species, the composition of which is sub-
ject to seasonal changes. Our GLOBEC Germany dataset suggested
that larvae utilised low salinity waters and that bivalve larvae were
most abundant in March/April. However, phenological patterns in
our GLOBEC data are difficult to interpret since bivalve larvae were
not determined to the species level. Nevertheless, general patterns
suggest that the larvae encountered in our study avoid warm
waters (>15 "C), as also revealed by the CFSC values.
4.1.3. Cladocera
With revision of the genus Bosmina, the subspecies Bosmina
coregoni maritima (P.E. MÜLLER) is now included in the genus Eubos-
mina (e.g. Lieder, 1983; Taylor et al., 2002), however the former
name has been used here for comparisons to other studies. Bosmina
(Eubosmina) coregoni maritima is an endemic subspecies in the Bal-
tic Proper, represents the only brackish water form of the species
complex, and is more prominent in shallower areas (Purasjoki,
1958). This eurythermic and oligohaline species normally appears
in April, later in the year than Evadne nordmanni (Eriksson, 1973b),
after a threshold of a sea surface temperature of 2 "C is reached.
The population is small until waters warm to 15 "C, after which
the species can be a dominant member of the zooplankton commu-
nity (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). Warm temperatures are
known to be suitable for this species (Ackefors, 1969) and some
of the highest abundances on record for the Baltic were found in
our German GLOBEC samples during a particularly warm period
in August. The population rapidly declined in September and was
absent from January to March in the water column. Stratified sam-
pling indicated that more than 80% of the population existed above
the thermocline (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). This was also
found in our GLOBEC field sampling campaign. When most abun-
dant, B. coregoni maritima occurred in the upper water layers dur-
ing the warmest time of the year. The loadings of the CFSC
captured this penchant for waters above the thermocline. In our
open Baltic Sea samples, we found no clear evidence, that B. coreg-
oni maritimawas more abundant (nm!3) in surface waters at shal-
lower stations.
Evadne nordmanni (LOVÉN) appears in the Baltic Proper regularly
in April and May and is an important member of the zooplankton
from the end of May to November, while only a few individuals can
be found the rest of the year (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). Largest
proportion of the population occurs in surface waters, but up to
"25% may be found in cooler waters below 25 m in the Baltic Prop-
er (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). Hence, it is the only cladoceran
in the Baltic that tolerates higher salinities (Chojnacki et al.,
1984). In the Baltic Proper, the abundance has been reported to
decrease from south to north (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). In
the Danish Limfjord, Kattegat, and North Sea, it has been recorded
in the plankton from April to October (Gieskes, 1970, 1971a;
Table 4
Classification matrix of the Multivariate Discriminant Function Analysis (MDFA).
Observed Cum.% Predicted
SUMMER WINTER HALINE BB60 BB90
SUMMER 84.75 150 22 1 4 0
WINTER 91.48 12 419 26 1 0
HALINE 78.83 1 19 108 4 5
BB60 47.73 3 3 17 21 0
BB90 25.00 0 0 12 0 4





Test for significance of the roots in the canonical analysis.
Root Eigenvalue Wilk’s k v2 DF Cum.% p-Level
1 2.68 0.088 1982.17 92 60.2 <0.001
2 1.59 0.325 917.02 66 95.9 <0.001
3 0.16 0.842 140.84 42 99.5 <0.001
4 0.02 0.978 17.84 20 100.0 0.598
Table 6
Means of the canonical variables in each root.
Root 1 Root 2 Root 3 Root 4
SUMMER 2.673 1.177 0.147 !0.016
WINTER !0.117 !1.117 !0.044 0.014
HALINE !2.358 1.289 0.306 !0.172
BB60 !1.174 2.165 !1.487 0.127
BB90 !2.810 1.955 1.108 0.913
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Blanner, 1982). It is more abundant in the northern areas in the
latter two regions (Hay et al., 1991). We found that E. nordmanni
appeared earlier than Bosmina and that the abundance of
E. nordmanni decreased during the time of peak abundance of
Bosmina (the time of highest surface temperatures). Although the
majority of E. nordmanni inhabited the SUMMER waters, this
species tended to avoid the uppermost layer when SST was warm-
est. During the winter, this species inhabits the upper halocline
likely seeking a warmer water refuge as CFSC loadings revealed
no clear preference for higher salinity waters. It seems likely that
Fig. 11. Plots of the averaged layer temperatures (ALT) and salinities (ALS) for summer (June–August) and winter (November–March) samples. The copepod abundance was
binned in a hexagonal grid and represents the cumulative abundance of samples for the respective grid cell. Symbols for water mass categories are: SUMMER (circles);WINTER
(squares); HALINE (diamonds); BB60 (upright triangles); BB90 (inverted triangles). Note different scalings.
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specimens take advantage of the slightly higher temperatures
there.
The two most common Podon species in the Baltic Proper are
Podon intermedius (LILLJEBORG) and Podon leuckarti (G.O. SARS) (Hern-
roth and Ackefors, 1979). The former is 1.2- to 1.4-times larger
than the latter (Gieskes, 1971b). Podon intermedius occurs at low
abundance across all regions of the Baltic Proper and first appears
in June (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). In Danish waters, the first
individuals have been reported to appear in July in the Kattegatt,
reaching their peak maximum abundance about 1 month later
Fig. 12. Plots of the averaged layer temperatures (ALT) and salinities (ALS) for summer (June–August) and winter (November–March) samples. The cladoceran abundance
was binned in a hexagonal grid and represents the cumulative abundance of samples for the respective grid cell. Symbols for water mass categories are: SUMMER (circles);
WINTER (squares); HALINE (diamonds); BB60 (upright triangles); BB90 (inverted triangles). Note different scalings.
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(Eriksson, 1974; Gieskes, 1971b), while they are few in August in
the Öregrund Archipelago (Eriksson, 1973b). In the North Sea, this
species does not appear prior to June, reaches its peak abundance
in August and September, and is more abundant in the eastern re-
gions (Gieskes, 1971a). Podon intermedius requires warmer tem-
peratures than P. leuckarti and populations of the former and
latter start to increase at "9.5 "C and 6.5 "C, respectively. Podon
leuckarti is a neritic, stenohaline, and stenothermal cladoceran
(Ackefors, 1969) that is scarce in marine waters of the North Sea
where it occurs in highest abundance from 12 to 13 "C (Gieskes,
Fig. 13. Plots of the averaged layer temperatures (ALS) and salinities (ALS) for summer (June–August) and winter (November–March) samples. The abundance of the
respective taxon was binned in a hexagonal grid and represents the cumulative abundance of samples for the respective grid cell. Symbols for water mass categories are:
SUMMER (circles); WINTER (squares); HALINE (diamonds); BB60 (upright triangles); BB90 (inverted triangles). Note different scaling.
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1971a). It is dominant there up to the end of June, when egg-carry-
ing females appear. Our GLOBEC sampling indicated that P. leuck-
arti peaked earlier than P. intermedius, supporting the differences
in temperature dependent development reported by the aforemen-
tioned authors. Furthermore, the CFSC indicated that P. intermedius
has a higher affinity for warmer surface waters than P. leuckarti,
which clearly preferred lower temperature surface waters.
4.1.4. Copepoda
According to Ackefors (1969), the copepods Acartia bifilosa
(Giesbrecht) and Acartia longiremis (Lilljeborg) are the most com-
mon Acartia congeners of the deeper basins of the Baltic Sea. They
appear to breed all the year round in the Baltic Proper, having max-
imum naupliar abundance in February–March and November
(Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). Both species are widespread over
the Baltic Proper and their nauplii are often not distinguishable
from one another (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). Acartia bifilosa
prefers the lower salinity (brackish) waters and thus is common
in the Baltic Sea (Ackefors, 1969) and European estuaries. Labora-
tory experiments suggest that its vertical distribution depends
more on temperature than on salinity (Lance, 1962). In the Both-
nian Sea (northern Baltic), the species can be quite abundant in Au-
gust with peaks in naupliar abundance in June (Eriksson, 1973b).
Here, the field observations and CFSC values suggest that both
the younger and the older copepodite stages of A. bifilosa prefer
the warmer surface layers after the thermocline developed.
Acartia longiremis has been reported to be more abundant than
Acartia bifilosa in the southern Baltic Proper (Hernroth and Ackef-
ors, 1979). It is a euryhaline and oligothermal species (Ackefors,
1969), but is rare in the North Sea. In the Atlantic, this species is
found in deeper water layers in more southern latitudes (Jespersen,
1940) as well as in subpolar waters around Greenland and within
Norwegian fjords, avoiding warm surface layers. With increasing
temperatures and strengthening of the thermocline, we observed
that later-staged A. longiremis copepodites and adults (C4–6) prefer
the intermediate (WINTER category) waters between the thermo-
and halocline (Figs. 7 and 10).
Centropages hamatus (LILLJEBORG) is abundant in temperate-boreal
waters (Eriksson, 1973c) and tolerates a wide range of salinities
(Blanner, 1982). It is a mesothermic, euryhaline species that is dis-
tributed mainly in the northern Atlantic and adjacent seas (Jesper-
sen, 1940) and appears to dynamically shift its thermal tolerance
range to match local/regional conditions (Halsband-Lenk et al.,
2002). In the Baltic Sea, it is most abundant between 15 and
50 m, living on the edge of its low salinity tolerance (Ackefors,
1969). It has been commonly found from the Gotland Basin (Ackef-
ors, 1969) to the Kattegat and in the North Sea (Eriksson, 1973a,
1973c). Previous studies suggest that it disappears from the water
column in October (Hay et al., 1991) and overwinters as resting
eggs (Engel and Hirche, 2004). In contrast, C. hamatus has been re-
ported to be captured all year round in the Danish Limfjord with
highest abundances in June (Blanner, 1982). In the southern Baltic
Proper it has been reported to be abundant above the thermocline,
but not in the northern Baltic. Our analyses showed that older
stages seem to avoid the warmest waters. After the breakdown
of the thermocline, all stages of the remaining C. hamatus popula-
tion continued to dwell in the upper mixed waters above the
halocline.
The taxonomy of the genus Eurytemora is not finally clarified.
While some authors report E. affinis, E. hirundoides and E. hirundo
from the Baltic Sea (Lindquist, 1959), Gurney (1931) considers E.
hirundoides to be a form of E. affinis. It is often the dominant species
in the estuaries of rivers and fjords in the Baltic Sea and other estu-
arine and brackish waters (Arndt and Heidecke, 1973; Hirche,
1992). In the Öregrund Archipelago (Swedish coast), E. affinis is
the most important species, with low abundances in June/July that
increase in August (Eriksson, 1973b). It has been described as an
eurythermic and oligohaline species (Ackefors, 1969) and produces
resting eggs (Ban and Minoda, 1989). The temporal appearance
during our study is congruent with earlier findings. As the brief
peak in abundance coincided with the BB60 inflow from the North
Sea, it is possible that specimens were transported within these
waters to our study area, although North Sea origin is unlikely. It
is also possible that the exceptional temperatures of the BB60 in-
flow induced a temperature signal causing the hatching of resting
eggs. However, this is unlikely due to the simultaneous occurrence
of peak values of all life stages (nauplii, C1–C3, and C4–C6) sug-
gesting that a mature population was advected to the Bornholm
Basin. Additionally, CFSC values for Eurytemora spp. underline the
occurrence of this copepod above the thermocline in October and
in the upper mixed waters after the breakdown of the thermocline
(Figs. 4, 7 and 10).
The cyclopoid Oithona similis (CLAUS) is a boreal, euryhaline, and
eurythermal species that is common in both neritic and oceanic re-
gimes (Nielsen and Sabatini, 1996). It is a well known member of
the zooplankton community in the Baltic Sea (Ackefors, 1969),
North Sea, Skagerrak, and Kattegatt (Blanner, 1982). In the Baltic,
it experiences sub-optimal conditions and its horizontal distribu-
tion is closely related to the circulation regimes of deep waters
as described by Hansen et al. (2004). Those authors did not detect
diel vertical migration likely due to a threshold, set up by a low
salinity tolerance of "7 (Ackefors, 1969). In the Bornholm Basin,
this species is found in deep waters where the salinity is P14.5
(Ackefors, 1969). Similarly, the species prefers more saline waters
within the Danish Limfjord (Blanner, 1982). Due to its small body
size, standard sampling gears (with large mesh sizes) most likely
under-sample its abundance (Rae and Fraser, 1941; Colebrook
et al., 1961; Krause et al., 1995). Our GLOBEC sampling confirmed
the association of this species with high salinities. This copepod
showed the most clear preference for water masses below the hal-
ocline, although C1–C3 stages were sometimes observed within
this layer.
As previously mentioned, it is difficult to distinguish among
Pseudocalanus spp. (BOECK) and Paracalanus parvus (CLAUS). Thus, Gran
et al. (1936) recommended the combination of these groups. Rae
and Rees (1947) also included Microcalanus pusillus. Recent find-
ings within the GLOBEC Germany program indicate that P. acuspes,
P. elongatus, and P. parvus can be found within the same samples
but that samples mainly consisted of Pseudocalanus acuspes (Renz
and Hirche, 2006; Grabbert et al., 2010). We pooled all of these
individuals within the Pseudocalanus group. Copepods within the
Pseudocalanus genus are well known euryhaline and oligothermic
species in the Baltic Sea (Ackefors, 1969). In the North Sea, Pseud-
ocalanus spp. usually occur in the southern areas and have been re-
ported to be most common in autumn and winter (Rae and Rees,
1947). Outside shelf seas, this species normally occurs near the
coasts and is rare in the central northern Atlantic, where it is found
in deeper waters at lower latitudes (Jespersen, 1940). In our study,
ontogenetic differences were observed in the Pseudo–Paracalanus
spp. group, suggesting that older copepodites inhabit waters below
the halocline while younger stages occur in shallower depth strata
when waters are relatively cold.
Temora longicornis (P. MÜLLER) is an euryhaline and mesotherm
species that is common in temperate and coastal seas (Jespersen,
1940). It is a common member of the zooplankton community in
the southern Baltic Proper between April and September and is
most abundant from July to September (Ackefors, 1969; Hernroth
and Ackefors, 1979). Previous studies in the Baltic reported that
individuals were only found above the thermocline during the
night in the summer, while they had a more even depth distribu-
tion during the rest of the year (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979).
The species occurs at the lower end of its physiological tolerance
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to salinity in the Baltic Sea (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979; Viitasalo
et al., 1995; Holste et al., 2009) where >90% of the population re-
sides above the halocline (Dutz et al., 2010). The CFSC values of
the canonical analysis and field observations indicate that the
C4–C6 copepodites are predominantly associated with the winter
water below the thermocline, while the younger C1–C3 stages also
utilise warmer waters. Seasonal changes in water mass utilisation,
particularly those related to changes in the strength of the thermo-
cline, tended to also be well described by the CFSC.
A great deal of research has been conducted during the German
GLOBEC program that augment the seasonal and depth-specific
copepod data presented in this study. Most of these, process-ori-
ented studies have been conducted to understand the life cycle
strategies and abiotic and biotic factors affecting the patterns of
abundance and distribution of specific species. These species in-
cluded Acartia longiremis, Temora longicornis and Pseudocalanus
acuspus (Peters et al., 2006; Renz et al., 2007; Dutz et al., 2010)
due to their trophodynamic importance as prey items for German
GLOBEC target fish species (see Peck et al., this volume; Voss et al.,
this volume). For example, the field data presented in this study
and additional measurements of development and egg production
rates of Pseudocalanus acuspes suggested very long generation
times (1 year) and potential food limitation of egg production after
May for this species (Renz et al., 2007). Diet studies indicated that
Pseudocalanus acuspes displays opportunistic feeding with later
developmental stages being linked to the microbial loop (Peters
et al., 2006; Renz et al., 2007). Work on Temora longicornis by Dutz
et al. (2010) suggested that spring development of this species re-
lies on a complex interaction among prevailing temperatures,
spring phytoplankton bloom dynamics, and post-bloom feeding
conditions. Cold temperatures sustained a slowly growing over-
wintering generation in the Bornholm Basin. A marked delay in
springtime production of Temora in 2003 compared to 2002 was
likely due to food limitation of the first generation in May 2003,
a year having a relatively early spring bloom in March followed
by rapid warming (Dutz et al., 2010). Feeding studies performed
on this species also revealed a strong effect of spring bloom
dynamics, specifically the importance of diatoms during time peri-
ods of high reproduction and energy accumulation (Peters et al., in
press). Finally and in contrast to these other two copepod species,
the factors driving the observed population dynamics of Acartia
longiremis in the Bornholm Basin are still not well understood, par-
ticularly the overwintering and potential utilisation of resting eggs
by this species (Peters, 2006; Peters et al., 2007).
4.1.5. Ctenophora
Of the ctenophores traditionally encountered in the Baltic Sea,
Pleurobrachia pileus (O.F. MÜLLER) is an euryhaline and oligothermic
species (Ackefors, 1969). Its larvae have been reported to be most
abundant from February to May in cold waters having a narrow
range in salinities (6–8), according to Hernroth and Ackefors
(1979). In another stratified system, the Black Sea, this species is
found in deeper layers and in the hypoxic zone down to the upper
boundary of the anoxic (H2S) zone (Mutlu and Bingel, 1999; Kideys
and Romanova, 2001). GLOBEC sampling confirmed the seasonal
timing of abundance in Pleurobrachia pileus in the Baltic Sea where
this species was most abundant in April (2002) and February
(2003).
4.1.6. Polychaeta (Subadults and trochophora)
Polychaete larvae are abundant in the Baltic Proper, are more
numerous at greater depths, and avoid warm surface waters in
summer (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). The trochophore larvae
develop into polychaeta larvae prior to switching to benthic life.
Deeper areas can only be recolonised when dissolved oxygen
concentrations are sufficiently high which depends upon water
exchange processes (Leppäkoski, 1971, 1975). We found polychae-
ta to be most abundant after the inflow events and there was a
clear increase in the year 2003. Since January 2003, polychaeta
were common also in the deepest layers of the basin likely in re-
sponse to the higher dissolved oxygen concentrations in deep
waters in 2003 compared to 2002 (Fig. 2).
4.1.7. Rotatoria
Acccording to Ackefors (1969) and Hernroth and Ackefors
(1979), the genus Keratella is represented by four species (K. eich-
waldi, K. platei, K. quadrata, K. recurvispina) in the Baltic Sea. In con-
trast, more recent investigators report a much higher number of
species (Telesh et al., 2009). These rotifer species are found in
the warm surface layers and are abundant from July–November
and encountered most frequently in September (Hernroth and
Ackefors, 1979). The genus Synchaeta is represented by six species
(S. baltica, S. curvata, S. fennica, S. gyrina, S. monopus, S. triophth-
alma), with S. baltica and S. monopus being the most common
(Ackefors, 1969; Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). The CFSC support
the field observations that rotifers of the Keratella genus avoid
water layers below the halocline and also utilise the warm surface
waters.
Members of the Synchaeta genus are abundant throughout the
Baltic Proper and can be particularly abundant between May and
July with values of about 1,000,000 m!2 in June/July (Hernroth
and Ackefors, 1979). In these months, Synchaeta spp. can make
up 20–80% of all individuals in a net haul. The onset of increasing
abundance is coupled to the hatching of resting eggs (Hernroth and
Ackefors, 1979). These rotifers are located both above and below
the thermocline in waters between 8 and 16 "C (Ackefors, 1969;
Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979). The abundance of Synchaeta spp.
in our 2002 GLOBEC-Germany samples (Fig. 6) was much higher
than the values reported by Hernroth and Ackefors (1979) for the
Baltic Proper likely because the time of appearance coincided more
closely with the time period of our field survey. Since the highest
abundance occurred prior to the development of the thermocline,
the CFSC assigned Synchaeta spp. to theWINTER category, although
specimens seem to tolerate temperature up to 12 "C in the Born-
holm Basin.
4.1.8. Scyphomedusa
Medusae of Aurelia aurita (L.) are generally found all over the
Baltic proper (Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979; Möller, 1980a). In Kiel
Bight (Western Baltic Sea) ephyrae and/or medusae were observed
throughout the year (Möller, 1980b). In the Bornholm Basin, was
only found from July to January and at highest abundance between
August and November (Janas and Witek, 1993). The species is
mostly distributed in the upper 20 m of the water column (Mar-
gonski and Horbowa, 1995; Lischka, 1999).
Cyanea capillata (L.) is found throughout the Baltic Sea up to
59"N and is mainly distributed in the deep offshore areas (Hern-
roth and Ackefors, 1979; Möller, 1980a). The population depends
upon transport via advection from higher salinity areas of the
Baltic Sea or from the North Sea (Möller, 1980a; Gröndahl and
Hernroth, 1987). In the Bornholm Basin, C. capillata is only sporad-
ically encountered and, in years when it occurs, the timing of its
first appearance is highly variable (February–August). The species
is typically not observed above 40 m and is normally much less
abundant than A. aurita (Janas and Witek, 1993; Hernroth and
Ackefors, 1979; Margonski and Horbowa, 1995; Lischka, 1999).
Our GLOBEC sampling indicates that, similar to A. aurita, the suc-
cessive inflows may have caused the earlier appearance of C. capil-
lata (Barz et al., 2006).
Our GLOBEC-Germany studies indicated that Aurelia aurtita
medusae were at their highest abundance and were distributed
throughout the Bornhom Basin in August and early September
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2002 (see Barz and Hirche, 2005). In 2003, ephyrae were found in
April and the first, small medusae appeared in May (Fig. 6 and see
Barz et al. (2006)). Successive inflow events in 2003 may have
caused the earlier arrival of Aurelia aurita in the Bornholm Basin.
No vertical migration was observed in the medusae of this species
(Barz and Hirche, 2005) and hydrodynamic drift modelling sug-
gested that a large part of the population observed in the Bornholm
Basin originated from source areas in the western Baltic Sea such
as Kiel Bight (Barz et al., 2006). In 2003, the first Cyanea capillata
medusae were caught earlier, in May (Fig. 6 and Barz et al.,
2006) and the abundance was higher in July and August compared
to 2002. The medusae of Cyanea capillatawere much less abundant
than those of Aurelia aurita. Patterns of seasonal and depth-specific
abundances of the medusae in the Bornholm Basin of the genus
Cyanea and Aurelia are discussed in greater detail by Barz and Hir-
che (2005) and Barz et al. (2006).
4.2. Dominant modes of habitat utilisation by zooplankton in the
Bornholm Basin
Within stratified systems such as deeper Baltic Sea basins, under-
standinghowphysical forcing and changes in climate-driven factors
affect trophodynamic processes demands that species-
specific patterns of spatial distribution are thoroughly investigated.
In brackish systems such as the Baltic Sea, the strength of interaction
among different trophic levels (e.g., ecosystem functioning) is dic-
tated, to a large extent, by physiological constraints affecting the
distribution of the zooplankton community. We statistically ana-
lysed the 832 samples collected during the GLOBEC Germany pro-
gram to reveal the dominant patterns in habitat usage among
groups. Statistically significant patterns were found using MDFA
and CA (Fig. 10) suggesting that water masses can be distinguished,
to a high degree of certainty, by differences in their zooplankton
composition (when a sufficient sampling resolution is chosen).
Although exclusive residence within a single habitat category
(water mass) was rare, the CA helped reveal habitat categories that
were most preferred by different species. Habitat preference is pre-
sumably an active process representing physiological tradeoffs be-
tween tolerance limits to key abiotic factors (Pörtner, 2010) and
the availability of prey, resources and the behavioural tactics (e.g.,
avoidance) in light of predator risks.
Our findings suggest that depth-specific differences in hydro-
graphic factors (e.g., the interaction between temperature (T),
salinity (S) and oxygen (O2)) are one of the strongest mechanisms
structuring habitat utilisation by the zooplankton community in
the Bornholm Basin. Our community-level analysis identified dis-
tinct depth layers that were established by the combination of
hydrographic conditions that changed seasonally due to strength
of atmospheric forcing. The observed patterns in this study agree
well with differences in vertical distribution of single species/taxa
previously reported for Baltic Sea zooplankton (e.g. Ramner, 1930;
Berrill, 1950; Ackefors, 1969; Gieskes, 1970, 1971a, 1971b; Eriks-
son, 1974; Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979; Blanner, 1982; Ojaveer
et al., 1998; Mutlu and Bingel, 1999; Schulz et al., 2007; Schulz
and Hirche, 2007). However, the higher spatial and vertical resolu-
tion and the large number of species in our data set allow us to
move beyond merely discussing ramifications of depth-related
changes in key factors to single species and to provide a more gen-
eral description and classification of the spatial structure of the
zooplankton community in response to the unique hydrographic
layering. The observed modes in distribution of zooplankton spe-
cies can be perceived as habitats having different T # S # O2 com-
binations and being separated by clines.
The results of the MDFA suggested five different utilisation
modes (Fig. 14a, Table 7). The first three modes are associated with
waters above the halocline and were further distinguished by the
presence or absence of a thermocline and seasonal changes in
the abundance of species.
Mode I was characterised by species that were mainly present
during the warmer months in the surface layer. After the thermo-
cline was established, all stages of Eurytemora sp., Bosmina coregoni
maritima and Podon intermedius were most abundant in this water
layer (SUMMER category) but were more or less absent the rest of
the year. These species utilise resting eggs as an overwintering
strategy, allowing life cycle persistence. The most important spe-
cies describing this mode was B. coregoni maritima, although the
abundance of this species declined by early September 2002, when
surface temperatures were still high.
Mode II included species that prefer warmer temperatures but
that can also persist in the absence of the thermocline in slightly
cooler waters (WINTER and SUMMER categories). This mode was
characterised by all copepodite stages of Acartia bifilosa and the
C1–C3 stages of Centropages hamatus and Temora longicornis.
Mode III includes species present throughout most of the year
but that do not utilise the warm surface layer. Their habitat is
mainly comprised ofWINTER waters. All copepodite stages of Acar-
Fig. 14. (a) The different utilisation modes which zooplankton species are assigned to and (b) the spatial overlap of the zones with the dominant fish species.
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tia longiremis, C4–C6 of Centropages hamatus C4–C6 and Temora
longicornis, as well as Synchaeta spp. could be assigned to this
mode. Most were highly abundant in May 2002 after the develop-
ment of a strong thermocline. Mechanistic explanations for this
distribution pattern likely include slightly lower and higher tem-
perature and salinity preferences, respectively (Jespersen, 1940;
Halsband-Lenk et al., 2002; Holste et al., 2009) and the utilisation
of dimly lit regions to help avoid predation in the summer when
young clupeids are abundant in the upper water layers (e.g. Voss
et al., 2003; Dickmann et al., 2007).
Mode IV included species that mainly utilised the water mass
beneath the halocline (the HALINE category) that was only avail-
able at deeper stations. Species characteristic for this mode are
Oikopleura dioica, all stages of Oithona similis and Pseudocalanus
sp. C4–C6 as well as trochophore larvae. While the latter two spe-
cies had higher abundance in strata with cold temperatures, O. dio-
ica was often found in saline and warm waters and had its peak
abundance during the time of the BB60 inflow. The ability of O. sim-
ilis to reside year-round in deeper waters is likely due to this spe-
cies’ ability to tolerate lower oxygen concentrations due to its
relatively low rates of respiration (Castellani et al., 2005), particu-
larly in those cold water masses during stagnant inflow periods
and is present all year round.
Mode V includes species that can utilise both low and high
salinity waters but avoid the warm surface layer. Thus, these spe-
cies are mainly abundant in WINTER and HALINE waters. Fritillaria
borealis, Pseudocalanus sp. C1–C3 and subadult polychaetes dis-
played this distribution and had the highest abundance during
the colder months.
A similar investigation was conducted on a subset of the data
presented here for a single, deep station in the centre of the Born-
holm Basin (BB0023; Schulz et al., 2007). The results of the present
study suggest that the zooplankton community structure found at
the shallow edges of the Bornholm Basin can also be well described
based upon hydrographic characteristics. Thus, this conceptual
classification seems to be applicable on the scale of the Bornholm
Basin. Although most species could be clearly assigned to a single
mode in the present study, the distribution of others was obviously
more complex. The brackish environment of the Baltic Sea forces
many species to live under sub-optimal, osmotic conditions with
the halocline forming an important barrier between fresher surface
waters and deeper more saline waters. Additionally, strong sea-
sonal differences in water temperature are found, particularly in
the upper water layer and the interaction between halo- and ther-
moclines (and phytoplankton production) causes complex vertical
gradients in habitat suitability. The five modes described above
were based upon a static, pre-defined discrimination of water
masses that were applied to all taxa. It seems obvious, that species
specific temparuture thresholds for ascending/desending to differ-
ent water masses in the Baltic may slightly differ. However, in
these cases, knowledge of the life history strategies of specific spe-
cies can be used to augment our interpretation of habitat utilisa-
tion based solely on statistical analyses. There are five cases that
we briefly discuss in the following:
Table 7
The spatio-temporal utilisation modes as revealed by MDFA and species specific observations.
Pattern Distribution range Species
Cladocera
1 Species being mainly abundant during warm periods in waters of the SUMMER category Bosmina coregoni maritime








2 Species being abundant for long times of the year in the categories SUMMER and WINTER Bivalvia larvae








3 Species being abundant for long times of the year, but restricted to the category WINTER Acartia longiremis C1–C3






4 Species being mainly present in the category HALINE Oikopleura dioica





5 Species being present in the category WINTER and HALINE Fritillaria borealis
Spatially restricted by T (low) Copepoda
Pseudocalanus spp. C1–C3
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(1) Bivalve larvae mainly utilised the SUMMER waters, but
seemed to avoid the warmest, upper water layers. The same
appears to be the case for the two cladoceran species E. nord-
manni and P. leuckarti, which were most abundant when the
thermocline started to become established or was dissi-
pated. While Bivalve larvae and P. leuckarti abundances
decreased in later summer the stock of Evadne nordmanni
persisted and was present in significant numbers until the
end of the warm season (including a second peak when sur-
face temperatures decreased). Within the SUMMER category
the temporariloy decreasing E. nordmanni stock (with the
presence of "15 "C water, see Figs. 8 and 12) seems to
invade strata closer to and in the thermocline from July on,
maybe as a response to the high surface temperature. There-
fore, it seems appropriate to assign E. nordmanni to mode I,
while P. leuckarti and Bivalve larvae should be seen as mode
II taxons.
(2) Categorising all copepodite stages as either early (C1–C3) or
late (C4–C6) may ignore relevant, ontogenetic changes in
vertical distribution or differences between males and
females. This applies at least to the C1–C3 stages of Pseudo-
calanus sp. (Renz and Hirche, 2006), where our analysis sug-
gested mode V waters were the best habitat.
(3) An analysis on the same data set used here indicated that
diel vertical migration (DVM) occurred only in A. longiremis
and T. longicornis (Schmidt, 2006) and, as the samples used
for the analyses were taken during the day and night, DVM
might have influenced the results. However, DVM appears
to be reduced in the Baltic Sea compared to other systems
(e.g. Titelman and Fiksen, 2004; Schmidt, 2006). During
summer, the depth centroid of T. longicornis was calculated
to be 20 m at night and 60 m during the day, which mainly
represents WINTER category waters. On the other hand, A.
longiremis performed DVM in the depth range of the thermo-
cline (Schmidt, 2006). Both of these species were not abun-
dant in the uppermost layer during the summer, when
surface waters were warmest. Therefore, assignment of
these species based upon ambient T and S to mode III, might
be a simplification ignoring the ultimate causal factors influ-
encing their vertical distribution.
(4) Fritillaria borealis is thought to be a glacial relict species that
is capable of utilising lower salinity surface waters. During
summer, the distribution of F. borealis extends deeper into
more haline waters where a layer of cool intermediate win-
ter water exists (Schulz and Hirche, 2007). At those depths,
the pycnocline tends to accumulate prey within size classes
utilised by F. borealis (Lande and Wood, 1987; MacIntyre
et al., 1995; Vallin and Nissling, 2000). Hence F. borealis
may also be responding to clines in prey abundance.
(5) The period during which Keratella spp. abundance was high-
est extended somewhat prior to and after the persistence of
the SUMMER water mass category. The early beginning of
this stratification occurred at a colder temperature than that
chosen for the threshold for the SUMMER category. Thus, it
can be suggested that Keratella spp. should be seen as a sum-
mer species and assigned to mode I.
4.3. Limitations of the habitat classification approach
Although our results demonstrate characteristic zooplankton
assemblages within different hydrographic layers and/or different
seasons, there are some potential issues that should be discussed.
First, the analysis required the creation of nominal categories based
upon prevailing hydrographic conditions in the respective depth
ranges where samples were collected. However, there is inherent
variability in zooplankton species composition and abundance at
smaller scales than those sampled in the present study (e.g. Young
et al., 2009). Such variability can result froma variety of physical fea-
tures of the habitat such as internal waves that commonly occur in
stratifiedwaters (Banse, 1964). In the direct vicinity of discontinuity
layers, discernable differences in vertical community structure
could be more subtle. Second, it is possible that some depth layers
werenot sampled as efficiently as others (e.g., net clogging in certain
layers due to blooms) or that the gear more effectively captured
some species as opposed to others. These are inherent weaknesses
of most broad-scale zooplankton surveys employing nets.
The problem of different spatial scales between sampling and
relevant environmental features has been previously discussed
by Steele (1989) and, in the present study, this spatial mismatch
is apparent in our high-resolution CTD measurements (resolution
1 m or less) that needed to be averaged due to the coarser resolu-
tion (10 m) multinet hauls. In some situations, the assignment of
areas based upon averaged T and S thresholds will not accurately
reflect the hydrographic situation encountered by zooplankton
within that depth layer. For instance, when a boundary between
two categories was found within the 10 m sampling intervals,
the higher proportional share of the recorded ambient hydrogra-
phy determined which category was assigned. In this case the sam-
ple contains species compositions from two categories in
proportional shares. If the assumption that the zooplankton com-
munity assemblage is characteristic for a given hydrographic layer
holds true, then the abundance-based classification will match the
a priori classification. Thus, the classification matrix (Table 4) is a
direct proxy for category-wise hypothesis testing. The main cate-
gories SUMMER, WINTER and HALINE consistently obtained high
classification rates (>78%). Misclassifications (Table 4) among these
three categories partially arise from the proportional mixing of
species/categories that was just discussed.
On the other handwewere not able to clearly distinguish among
waters of the categoriesHALINE, BB60 and BB90. There is an obvious
reason of this; thesewatermasses are all characterised by relatively
high salinity that is required by a couple of organisms. The highmis-
classification rate among these three categories wasmost likely due
to the similar species composition which caused these waters to be
mergedwith theHALINE category. In this case, the categorywith the
highest number of a priori assignments becomes a reference class.
This is most obvious in BB90 samples where classification success
was only 25% and all other samples had the highest probability of
belonging to the HALINE category. No false positives were observed
among BB60 and BB90 (Table 4). While BB90 samples showed good
canonical congruence with the HALINE category (Fig. 10, upper pa-
nel), BB60 samples were more variable due to exceptional thermal
conditions and likely differences in species composition ‘‘up
stream’’ (at the origin of this inflow water). In any case, the overall
probability of single samples belonging to one of the pre-defined
categories was calculated based on the dominant species composi-
tion, which allows a proper discrimination.
Although we observed several inflow events during our sam-
pling campaign, the typical situation is a two- or three-storeyed
system. Within the deep basin, high saline waters are captured in
the troughs, covered by waters of lower salinity. These low saline
waters are further divided during summer, when the surface
waters heat up due to the input of solar energy and the thermo-
cline defines a boundar. Predators, as well as prey, have to cope
with these fundamental conditions. Set up by tolerance levels in
their physiological capabilities specimens utilise different parts of
the water column.
4.4. Physical forcing and habitat structuring
Hydrography in the Baltic Sea is related to local wind fields and
sea level pressure, both of which are subject to variability in atmo-
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spheric forcing as evoked by changes in the North Atlantic Oscilla-
tion (Lehmann et al., 2002). Water mass exchange with the North
Sea has decreased during the last decades as a consequence of
the prevailing atmospheric conditions. This, in turn, has reduced
the renewal of saline waters into deep basins and increased the
freshwater runoff from rivers decreasing Baltic salinity (Matthäus
and Frank, 1992; Matthäus and Schinke, 1994). During periods of
stagnation between inflow events, deep water conditions deterio-
rate and degradation processes form an anoxic layer close to the
seafloor which restricts the available habitat for zooplankton and
other organisms. Given the same halocline depth, the volume of
suitable habitat below the halocline is smaller at shallower stations
(e.g. Hansen et al., 2004; Schmidt et al., 2003). These changes in
abiotic factors have reduced the reproductive volume for Pseudo-
calanus and have been correlated with the decrease in Pseudocal-
anus spp. stocks (Möllmann et al., 2003). In 2003, after the major
Baltic inflow, species assigned to mode IV would benefit from in-
creases in the volume of suitable, deep water habitat. Thus, Major
Baltic Inflows (MBIs) improve conditions for Pseudocalanus spp.
(Renz and Hirche, 2006) as well as Oithona similis (Hansen et al.,
2004) and allow re-colonisation of benthic areas that were previ-
ously uninhabitable (Leppäkoski, 1971, 1975; Laine et al., 1997).
After the completion of MBIs, decomposition processes decrease
the dissolved oxygen concentration and, once again, begin decreas-
ing the suitable habitat volume for these species. Due to vertical
mixing processes, salinity and nutrients increase within upper
water layers (Fonselius, 1970). Thus, MBIs can alter habitat charac-
teristics throughout the water column.
Direct effects of inflow events on the species composition of
Bornholm Basin zooplankton via advection of populations from
the North Sea (e.g. Postel, 1996) or responses of resident zooplank-
ton to warming seem likely as peaks in abundance of most cope-
pods and some other taxa were observed between September
and November 2002 (BB60 & BB90 events). During this time period,
waters within the halocline (BB60) had the highest temperatures
due to the inflow of North Sea water that was captured within
the trough of the Basin. An example of the latter would be the
hatching of resting eggs of Centropages hamatus, Temora longicornis,
and Acartia spp. in response to warming temperatures (Engel and
Hirche, 2004; Dutz et al., 2004). The advection of polychaete larvae
seems possible but would not explain the time shift between lar-
vae and earlier (trochophore) life stages in January/February
2003. Thus, higher abundances of polychaete larvae may be an
indicator of the temporary improvement of deep water conditions.
The successive inflow events of 2003 were also associated with an
earlier arrival of A. aurita and C. capillata to the Bornholm Basin
(Barz et al., 2006). Comparison of abundance data with a circula-
tion model suggested that a large portion of the A. aurita popula-
tion observed in the Bornholm Basin originated from coastal
areas of the western Baltic Sea such as Kiel Bight (Barz et al.,
2006). Finally, it appears that some species that were advected into
the study region within mid-waters were able to migrate to their
preferred mode (e.g., Eurytemora spp. in surface waters). In
summary, the temporal changes in the zooplankton community
composition that occurred during the inflows highlight the strong
coupling that exists between physical processes occurring in sur-
face and bottom waters and responses of the zooplankton commu-
nity. The complex interactions that are induced by changes in
water temperature are often less obvious and just allow to consider
that changes appear (e.g. Roemmich and McGowan, 1995). Any-
how, advected specimens seemed to migrate to their preferred
mode.
Long-term changes in T and S during the last decades induced a
shift towards more oligohaline species such as the endemic Bos-
mina coregoni maritima. During summer, warm temperatures allow
B. coregoni maritima to outgrow competitors and predators by par-
thenogenetic reproduction (Viitasalo et al., 2001) and this species
becomes the most abundant one of the upper water layers. Up to
87% of the diet of Aurelia aurita consisted of this cladoceran, but
populations of Aurelia were too small to exert predatory control
of the Bosmina population (Barz and Hirche, 2005). Decreases in
MBIs (and/or climate change) has resulted in warmer water tem-
peratures that have increased the productivity of Acartia spp.
(Möllmann and Köster, 2002) and their importance in the Baltic
Sea food web.
One of the most important physical factors influencing vertical
habitat structure is the interplay between wind stress and solar
heating. The upwelling displacement of the thermocline due to
surface wind stress is inversely proportional to stratification and
increases with increasing temperature (Gill, 1982). This mecha-
nism likely causes the formation of a shallow, strong thermocline
such as that observed during the calm summer of 2002 and other
years with similar conditions. The shallow thermocline reduces the
volume of this warm water habitat. A strong thermocline can also
prevent mixing and nutrient exchange which reduces primary pro-
duction (Roemmich and McGowan, 1995). Mechanisms that limit
prey resources and decrease habitat volumes can affect zooplank-
ton community structure via various mechanisms including in-
creased niche competition and other intra-guild dynamics (Holt
and Polis, 1997) and increased targeting of zooplankton by preda-
tors (predator-pit concept) (Bakun, 2006) by increasing prey den-
sity within narrowing preferred habitats that decrease predator–
prey distances. Although causal processes are unknown, the steep
and shallow thermocline observed during August 2002 was associ-
ated with a lower abundance of copepods and less phytoplankton
fluorescence in the warm surface waters (D. Mengedoht, Alfred-
Wegener-Institute, personal communication).
4.5. Ecological consequences of zooplankton vertical habitat
partitioning
The modes of zooplankton habitat utilisation identified in the
present study can be conceived as zooplankton groups that have
similar life history strategies and that likely compete with each
other for resources. This results in a concept similar to the defini-
tion of guilds (Root, 1967) and is of importance for a variety of dif-
ferent processes. Beside a direct impact on the food web structure,
it bears implications for theoretical ecology and modelling aspects.
Taxa sensitive to warmer temperatures are expelled from shallow
areas during periods of strong thermo-stratification. This stable
stratification reduces vertical mixing and excludes species in
modes III and IV for longer periods from surface waters and pro-
cesses therein. Avoidance of low salinity waters is the mechanism
that is likely responsible for the grouping of species in mode IV. In
this case the inhabitable volume is lower at shallower sites when
the halocline is close to the seabed or absent (e.g. Hansen et al.,
2004; Schmidt et al., 2003) and utilisation of shallow areas is only
possible when the halocline elevates/shoals. During inflow events,
saline waters from the North Sea cascade over the shallow sills.
After inflow events, species assigned that were assigned to mode
IV in the present study have been found in greater abundance in
more eastern parts of the Baltic Sea in previous studies (e.g. Man-
kowski, 1951). Previous studies utilising depth-integrating nets of-
ten reported changes in horizontal distribution (e.g. Ackefors,
1969; Hernroth and Ackefors, 1979) that were likely due to
changes in the availability of depth-specific water masses (e.g., rel-
ative differences between the depths of the halocline and sea bot-
tom, and seasonal changes in the strength of the thermocline
described above).
Species categorised in mode IV may also suffer reduced popula-
tion mixing in the Baltic Sea. The southwest to northeast environ-
mental gradient in surface waters, from marine conditions in the
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Skagerrak towards nearly fresh waters in Bothnian Bay and Gulf of
Finland, respectively, also exists (albeit to a lesser extent) in deeper
waters (Bonsdorff, 2006). The sills are shallower than the halocline
and form natural barriers to the movements of saline deep waters
and associated zooplankton taxa. Genetic differences between
southwest and northeast Baltic populations of herring (Clupea
harengus L.) have been reported (Jørgensen et al., 2005). Thus, the
less mobile, topographically-separated zooplankton species in
mode IV would also be prime candidates for genetic isolation
among basins. Interestingly, Baltic populations of Pseudocalanus
acuspes, an Arctic relict species found in mode IV (taxa restricted
to deep, cold, saline waters), appears to have lost considerable
amounts of genetic diversity compared to conspecifics in specific
marine systems (e.g., Holmborn et al., 2011). This loss of genetic
diversity makes it challenging to find evidence for further genetic
isolation. As an aside, the losses of genetic diversity may lead to
reductions in the adaptive capacity of the Pseudocalanus group
(namely P. acuspes and potentially other mode IV species) to cope
with the climate-driven warming and freshening projected for the
Baltic Sea.
The vertical separation of zooplankton in different modes trans-
lates into vertical heterogeneous (patchy) distributions of potential
prey items for zooplanktivorous fish and invertebrates (Fig. 14b).
Zooplankton taxa within the different modes will, thus, experience
markedly different spatial overlap with potential predators and,
therefore, suffer different magnitudes of mortality and top-down
regulation. As a corollary, calculating selection-indices for preda-
tors do not necessarily reflect active behaviour but spatial hetero-
geneity of prey distribution in relation to the preferred depth of a
predator. Field data obtained during GLOBEC-Germany on clupeids
and scyphomedusae such as the vertical habitat utilisation and
zooplankton diets (Barz and Hirche, 2005; Bernreuther, 2007; Peck
et al., this volume), confirm the conceptual modes of zooplankton
habitat utilisation developed in the present study. In the following,
we briefly discuss the potential roles of gelatinious (syphomedu-
sae) and fish (clupeid) as potential competitors/predators with/
on zooplankton with respect to depth specific habitat utilisation
and abundance of zooplankton.
In 2002, patterns of occurrence of scyphomedusae were congru-
ent with that of most copepods and Bosmina coregoni maritima, but
medusa abundance was relatively low. Additionally, a seasonal and
vertical mismatch with eggs and larvae of dominant fish species
was observed in the Bornholm Basin. For these reasons, medusae
had negligible effects in terms of predation or competition for food
with larvae, and resulted in nearly no impact on the zooplankton
community (Barz and Hirche, 2005). Earlier appearance of medusa
in 2003 resulted in a longer temporal overlap, but again they ex-
erted low rates of predation and competition due to their low
abundance.
As opposed to the weak trophodynamic effects of scyphomedu-
sae, clupeid fish, such as herring (Clupea harengus) and sprat (Sprat-
tus sprattus) can consume large amounts of zooplankton and have
been reported to exhibit top-down control of their prey in the Baltic
Sea (Arrhenius andHansson, 1993).Acartia spp. and T. longicornis are
major components of the diet of clupeids (Möllmann and Köster,
2002; Casini et al., 2004). The recruitment success of fish, particu-
larly Baltic cod (Gadus morhua) and sprat that spawn in deep basins
of the Baltic Sea (Bagge, 1989; Rudstam et al., 1994) is, at least par-
tially, driven by the availability of prey in specific water layers
(Fig. 14b). For example, sprat larvae ascend to surfacewaters during
yolk sac absorption (Wieland and Zuzarte, 1991; Makarchouk and
Hinrichsen, 1998). Here they feed during daylight hours and diet
composition is largely explained by seasonal available zooplankton
composition in the respective layers (Voss et al., 2003).
Gut content analyses of larval sprat indicated that Acartia spp.
and T. longicornis formed the highest proportions of larval sprat
prey items and that Pseudocalanus spp. were absent during the
2002 and 2003 GLOBEC-Germany field campaigns (Dickmann
et al., 2007). The absence of the latter further indicates that larval
sprat now feed above the thermocline in late spring and summer,
where zooplankton taxa of modes I and II are present. A decade
prior to these observations (in the late 1980s), Pseudocalanus spp.
were more abundant and sprat larvae displayed diel vertical
migration, spending the daylight hours in mode IV waters before
returning to mode I and II waters at night (Hinrichsen et al.,
2010). With the changes in foraging strategy and more strict reli-
ance on foraging in the upper water column, changes in the avail-
ability of mode I and II zooplankton are important for larval sprat
growth and survival, and can be significantly correlated (e.g., in the
case of Acartia spp.) with year class strength (Dickmann, 2005;
Voss et al., this volume). The high abundance of Bosmina coregoni
maritima in the upper 20 m makes it a valuable prey item in
July/August for later stages of sprat that are, at that point, large en-
ough to ingest them (Dickmann et al., 2007); Bosmina can form
nearly 40% of the diet of larger larvae/post-larvae (Dickmann,
2005). The ontogenetic match between suitable prey in surface
waters (mode I and II) for ‘‘intermediate’’ sized larval sprat appears
to be one mechanism influencing cohort survival in the Bornholm
Basin (Voss et al., this volume).
Cod requires higher salinities for successful development (Wie-
land and Zuzarte, 1991; Bagge et al., 1994; Wieland et al., 1994)
than either herring or sprat. Thus, its early life stages mainly reside
in deeper layers where larvae and young juveniles overlap most
with Pseudocalanus sp., their principle prey (Hinrichsen et al.,
2002; Voss et al., 2003). Decreases in Pseudocalanus would be ex-
pected to (and have) exacerbate(d) the potential spatial mismatch
between cod and suitable zooplankton prey. Naturally, other
dynamics act to reinforce the regime shift from cod to sprat that
occurred in the late 1980s (e.g., feeding of clupeids on cod early life
stages and eggs: Schnack and Köster, 1994) but the interaction be-
tween young cod and mode IV zooplankton is thought to be one
critical mechanism. Thus, zooplankton-induced increase in clupe-
ids, that benefit from better conditions in the upper layers, de-
presses the probability of strong year classes of cod and vice
versa (Rudstam et al., 1994).
Changes in habitat utilisation by zooplankton in modes I and II
during the summer, well after the spawning periods of cod, sprat
and herring, will also have large consequences for predator–prey
match–mismatch dynamics for those fishes. For example, adult
sprat has a shallow vertical distribution during summer and aggre-
gates at depths deeper than 50 m during the rest of the year
(Köster and Schnack, 1994). Thus, habitats of adult sprat overlap
with zooplankton species described by modes III–V. At these
depths, sprat prey upon Pseudocalanus spp. and T. longicornis and
compete with herring for prey resources (Möllmann and Köster,
2002). The summer shift from a copepod- towards a cladoceran-
dominated zooplankton community decreases the predator–prey
overlap for herring residing in deeper waters (Flinkman et al.,
1998; Viitasalo et al., 2001).
5. Outlook
In many marine systems, clines can structure environmental
predator–prey overlaps. For example, both horizontal and vertical
gradients in frontal zones determine the distribution of different
taxa (e.g. Neuenfeldt, 2002; Escribano et al., 2004). Furthermore,
changes in zooplankton composition have coincided with cli-
mate-driven changes in hydrography of specific depth strata in
systems such as the Barents Sea (Orlova et al., 2002), California
Current (Roemmich and McGowan, 1995) and fjord habitats (Gor-
sky et al., 2000), although observed effects are often not correlated
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with changes in a single physical parameter (Beare et al., 2004).
The statistical analysis performed in the present study revealed
depth- and seasonal differences in habitats utilised by Baltic Sea
zooplankton. The warming and freshening of the Baltic Sea since
the 1980s have been correlated with changes in the zooplankton
community (Alheit et al., 2005; Möllmann et al., 2009). Prolonged
periods of warming of surface waters can cause cascading ecolog-
ical effects with different impacts expected on species utilising the
five different habitat modes identified in this study. The identifica-
tion of functional groups, such as the five modes of habitat utilisa-
tion that we report here for the Bornholm Basin, improves our
understanding of how physical processes and factors dictate food
web dynamics through changes in predator–prey overlap. The type
of analysis performed here allows one to infer species-specific
abiotic constraints, habitat utilisation, and spatiotemporal preda-
tor–prey overlaps that could be important harbingers of what is
expected with future warming and freshening of the Baltic Sea
and other areas.
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